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ups in Boca Raton, Boynton
Organization
Beach, Delray Beach, Highland Beach &
Lantana
Steps
Traditions
& Concepts
Step 3:
Made a decision to turn
our will and our lives
over to the care of God
as we understood him.
Tradition 3:
The only requirement
for A.A. Membership, is
a desire to stop
drinking.
Concept 3:
To insure effective
leadership, we should
endow each element of
A.A.—the Conference,
the General Service
Board and it’s service
corporations, staffs,
committees, and
executives—with a
traditional “Right of
Decision.”
Reprinted with
permission of A.A.
World Services, Inc.

A Better Fit
How 10 aching toes became a powerful lesson
about the dangers of being right
My first interaction with a Higher
Power was terse. I had reached
the end of my rope, having attempted my sobriety for a period
of about 19 months. I had relapsed and suffered through 10
months of incomprehensible demoralization.
I was genuinely
suicidal. So I told my Higher
Power that he must give me a
way to live on his planet. I could
not be expected to figure this out
on my own.
With a degree of earnestness
that I had never before felt, I
told my Higher Power, “If you are
the creator, then you know me,
and you know what it takes to
guide me. Now you must do it or
I’m prepared to end this life.” I
was done with living in fear.
As soon as I made this demand
of my Higher Power, I felt immediately at peace and, within no
time, I found myself at an AA
meeting with a man saying,
“These Steps are not going to
make you stop drinking, but they
are a way to live so that drinking
doesn’t make sense.” So I got a
sponsor and began taking the
Steps, endorsing the principle
each represented with my heart
and soul.

As a newcomer, I started helping
out, setting up meetings and
cleaning up at our local clubhouse by taking a shift. One day
when I had about 100 days sober, I came home with aching
feet. I told my girlfriend that
they were killing me. She looked
at them and said, “Your toes look
really red, like your shoes might
be too small.”
I
felt
immediately insulted.
“That’s stupid,” I replied. “I’ve
been wearing size eight and a
half for 20 years, ever since my
company commander bought me
a custom pair of jump boots for
winning ‘Soldier of the Month.’”
My girlfriend looked at my feet
again and said, “Well, they look
to me to be too tight.”
“OK,” I said, irritated. “Then why
don’t you go down to the store
and get me a pair of nines?” She
just laughed and said, “That’ll be
the day. Keep wearing those for
all I care.”
The next morning while driving to
work, my toes screamed when I
pushed the clutch. I stopped off
at a shoe store on the way and
asked the salesman if he had one
of those devices to measure my
feet.
(continued on pg. 3)
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POWERLESS, PIECEMEAL
When I came to A.A., I knew I had a problem with
booze, but I was reluctant to admit I was an
alcoholic. To me, an alky was a stereotype: a
white man over fifty wearing a smelly old trench
coat, lying in a bus shelter, and holding a bottle of
cheap wine in a paper bag.

thinking. These people were me in every respect
except one: they were staying sober.
...admitted…

These AAs reminded me that admitting
something was voicing the willingness to accept
it. That worked for me. In the beginning, I was
I spent my thirty-eighth birthday in a detox. After unsure and leery about acceptance.
But
the twenty-eight-day treatment program, I admitting my problem among people who were
attended one-hundred-forty meetings in ninety like me was something I could do.
days because I knew my way of living didn’t work.
My best attempts at controlling my drinking and ...we were powerless over alcohol…
my best efforts at managing my life all drove me I attended more than a hundred meetings and
to my bottom. So, I took Step One piecemeal:
listened to chapter five, “How It Works,” in each
one. I got a Big Book and finally realized that I
We…
needed to read “The Doctor’s Opinion,” too.
I listened to other people share their experience
with booze. My head nodded up and down like a In that section, I found simple text that described
bobblehead doll. Although my circumstances my illness. I knew I was messed up in my head,
were different—I never went to jail (I never got
caught) - I could relate to their feelings and their
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to face the fact that I was most
probably wrong about most things I
had always been certain about.

Later that night as my head hit the
pillow, I felt reverence for this
power I had turned my life over to,
My mouth fell open. “OK,” I said, that he did know me intimately and
“get me a pair.” I bought the shoes had delivered an insight to me that
and continued on to work and is critical to living my life.
found it hard to conceal my
I have learned that there’s no
Step Three
amazement at how wonderful my growth without open-mindedness,
new shoes felt. It was as if each toe and my Higher Power had opened A Decision & A Prayer
sang out loud with each step.
my mind for me. I’ve been sober The 3rd Step decision, folI called my sponsor. “Jay, I think for 30 years now, and ever since lowed by a prayer of
I’ve figured out why I drank like I that day, whenever I feel absolutely askance, does not provide
did,” I said, telling him my shoe certain about anything, I pause and comprehensive assurance
of continuing sobriety. A
story. He laughed and said, “Don, remember that night and the relief I
decision minus action is
you have to share that at the felt in my toes.
only intention. Half
meeting tonight.” I said, “Oh, no,
Don S. measures availed us nothJay, this is a men's meeting tonight
Mountain City, Texas ing. Someone said: “God
and they will…” But he wouldn’t
Copyright © AA Grapevine, Inc., will help you with the
hear any of that. “I want you to
March 2020 Reprinted with steps, but He won’t do
them for you.” We are
share it,” he commanded.
permission of The A.A. Grapevine,
told: “This was only a beSo at the podium that night, I
ginning.” Then we are told
shared to a room of about 40 men
to launch out on a course
how I had discovered I’d been
of vigorous action. This, of
wearing shoes that were a size and
course, would be to follow
a half too small for years and how
the clear-cut Twelve Step
directions from our basic
good my new shoes felt. The room
text. My sponsor was adaerupted in laughter and some guy
mant concerning the Big
even shouted, “A man ought to
Book timetable, not only
know what size shoe he wears!”
with the first three steps,
I felt embarrassed as the heat rose
but as prescribed throughin my face, but the heat cooled as I
out all the steps. I was so
lucky to be afforded a Big
realized that I had been certain I
Book sponsor. Thank you,
knew my shoe size. I was also
God!
certain how women should act, and
how kids should behave, and how
Bob S
Richmond, IN
folks should drive. I was certain
about a lot of things, and now I had
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JANUARY 2021 GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS & ASSETS
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JANUARY 2021 PROFIT & LOSS
This Month’s
Faithful
Fivers
Jason P
Karen M

Kathryn S
Lisa J
Michael Mc
Pam T
Thank you!
We have never
needed your support as much as
we do now!
Please consider
becoming a Faithful Fiver today!
Sign up on our
website using
Paypal; or have
your bank send us
an Auto Payment
every month from
your account
using Zelle.

January/February Birthday Club
Birthday Club
South Palm Beach County Intergroup
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ANNIVERSARY!
Your donation goes to help the valuable services provided by Intergroup including the AA hotline, meeting schedules, 12 step work,
literature, SCAAN newsletter and the hospital/institution meetings.

Diane S—29 Years!!! Sober Sisters
Bari A—1/27/96—25 years!! Women Living Sober
Julie H—1/2/12—9 Years!!! One Day at a Time

Name__________________________Anniversary Date___________

Charlie B—1/7/14—7 Years!!! Delray 11th Step
Meditation

Home Group___________________________Contribution*_______

Jennifer Z—2/18/14—7 Years!! One Day at a Time

*Recommended contribution is $1 for every year of sobriety.
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Group Changes and Office Activity
GROUP CHANGES & UPDATES
Boca Raton
Drunks Like Us: Remove
Zoom—Meets in person on
Thursdays 7pm at St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church, Rm 5

Experience, Strength & Hope:
Remove Zoom—Meets at
Crossroads on Mondays at
7pm

Thank You Office Volunteers
January 2020
Harry S
Steve M
Ross D

Boynton Beach

Downtown Boynton Group:
Meets in person at Church of
Our Savior Thursdays at
6:30pm. Meeting format is
Step Into the Solution: In Per- closed.
son Thursdays 6pm at Lions
People With Time: NOTE!!
Club. Continues to meet
MOVED TO FIRST UNITED
online—same day and time. METHODIST CHURCH, 101 N.
ID: 719-081-554
Seacrest Blvd, Boynton
PW: 33431
Beach. Meeting @ 7pm
Thursdays Closed/Speaker
Boca Pines Club
Lead/Discussion
Sunday Morning Spiritual:
Lantana
Format Change—Meditation
Meeting
Men’s Sixth Sense Bonfire
Meeting: NEW GROUP InWomen’s Peace of Mind:
tracoastal Sober Living, 330
Remove Zoom—Meets in
Wickline Blvd, Lantana 33462
person on Wednesdays @
Mondays 8pm—Men/
5:30pm
Speaker/Open
Delray Beach
Our Club Meetings
Carry the Message: NOTE!!
11th Step Group:
MOVED FROM BOCA TO
DELRAY!! Meeting at Church Noon Meeting—In person on
of the Palms, Delray Beach— Thurs, Fri, Sat
6pm Meeting—Non Smoking
Thursdays 7pm
on Mon, Tues, and Thurs
Open Women’s BB

Bill K

Staying Connected: Remove
Zoom– Meets at Patch Reef
Park Tuesdays at 7pm Meet
under the pavilion if it rains

Karen M
Claudia
Dave P
Allison H
Dominick
Eileen H
Jason P
Relay Phone:
March 2021—Sober
Sisters, Boca
April 2021—
May 2021—

January Office Activity

12th Step Calls:

4

First Call to A.A.:

6

Meeting Inquiry:

116

Business Inquiry:

103

Walk-Ins:

260

Q.B. Transactions:

238
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SPBC Intergroup Business Meeting
January 27, 2021
Delray Central House and
on ZOOM 7:00pm
Chair Rick G opened the meeting with the Serenity
Prayer. Rick welcomed all Intergroup Reps and
Committee Chairs.
New Intergroup Reps: Cheer Up at 10:13—Keith L,
Finding Faith—Ellen M, New Life 11—Nadirah, Drunk
Squad—Nick J, Big Book Adventure—Katie W, Spiritual Awakenings—David P, Divas @ Night—Maddy
T, Men With Solutions—Kyle, Boynton Beach Beginners—Jamie D
Minutes—Previous month’s minutes were approved.
Opening Remarks
Welcome Back, New office update, Acknowledgement of Pam T our retiring Office Manager

As you know, we have a new office manager beginning Feb 8th, and I will stay on to train him and then
retire! I have known Billy R for many years—we’ve
worked closely together on Delray Central House
business, and I am happy and relieved to know that
my replacement is someone who is passionate
about AA and devoted to the future of our Intergroup.
In April of 2019, I was asked to come back to Intergroup to help for a few months. So, now, nearly two
years later—I am confident that our Intergroup is
safely in the hands of good leadership with our
Trusted Servants.
Therefore: This is my last report to you as your
Office Manager, and it has been an honor and a
privilege to serve you. Thank you from the bottom
of my heart!! In love and service, Pam T

2) Recreate Life Counseling
205 Gulfstream Blvd, Boynton Beach,
Tuesday’s at 6:00pm
Liaison to North Palm Beach County Intergroup—
Susan S— NPBCI office is open for business. The
Triangle Club is also having meetings following all
CDC guidelines.
Public Information—Rebecca S—No report sent
SCAAN—Jennifer Z—Jan/Feb issue is a 2-month
issue including all Nov/Dec information. Hoping for
all groups to encourage their members to participate in the Birthday Club. Submit Name, Sobriety
Date, Years of Sobriety and Homegroup Name by
midmonth to have their name and homegroup printed in the SCAAN. The suggested donation is $1 per
year of sobriety. The Faithful Fivers is another way
to contribute but on a monthly basis. Anyone can
submit their info either online, the intergroup office
or myself. I am open for any suggestions or comments on making the SCAAN better. If anyone has a
story they would like to submit for possible printing,
please submit to intergroup office by the 15th of the
month. In service, Jennifer Z

Treasurer Report:
December 2020:
Total Income: $11,068.49
Total Expense: $10,951.27
Net income for Dec.: $117.22
Net income for 12 months ended December:
Vice Chair Report: At this time all Committee Chair
$2,047.58
Telephone Relay—Chris M— SPBCI Office Manager,
positions are taken except for the Archivist. It may
$2,000 was moved over to the prudent reserve from
Pam T, requested assistance in updating the Hotline
be possible to consolidate the Archivist position and
the operating account as per the motion last month.
Binder and contents which was completed and
Archives Chair position into one. This will be
Challenge to replenish the prudent reserve. Rick
available to volunteers.
brought up later to members. I would like to start
gave an update on the prudent reserve. Previous
meeting with Chairs via Zoom or in person to assist
12 Step Committee (W)—Cheryl S—The committee
them in their roles if necessary. In Service, Michele T steering committee had to take $5,000 out of reis always looking for volunteers to serve, especially
serve to offset the lack of contributions and reveSpanish speaking individuals. Please announce at
Office Manager Report: Our move from Ste C-15/16
nues as a result of COVID. So far, we’ve put $2,000
your meetings. I am asking those women who are
to Ste 2 went well due to the volunteers who helped
back in. A challenge was put forth to have the body
on the list and have been contacted to please let me
me. We handled most of the move during Thankshelp replenish the reserve. We passed a second
know so I can have a better idea of the utilization of
giving weekend, so I didn’t have to close the office.
basket and left that night with $460 for the reserve.
this committee. Volunteer sign-up sheets are availaEverything in the office is running smoothly. I have a
Another $425 has come in since bringing us to $885
ble to bring to your homegroups. In service, Cheryl S
great staff of volunteers but can always use more to
directly back into the reserve. Additional contribufill in the empty slots. We have new Where &
tions are still continuing to funnel in.
12 Step Committee (M)—Gabriel B- No report
When’s here for you to purchase; the new SCAANs
Committee Reports:
(double month Jan/Feb) are free. The publishing
Where & When—Craig Sdept of AAWS has notified us that there are still
Archives: Open Position
Old Business: None
shortages and out of stock items which include the
hard cover Big Book, Living Sober, Hard Cover 12&2 Bridge the Gap Men—Sean H—No report
New Business:
and several pamphlets. In all the years I’ve purBridge the Gap Women—Bari W—No report
Picnic Vote—Motion to have picnic, seconded
chased literature from AAWS this has never hapPasses unanimously. Jayne voted picnic chair
pened before that I can recall. They notified us of
General Service Liaison—Drew R—No report sent
this shortage in the middle of December but had
Payroll Protection Program—Discussion
Group Information—Jill C—No report
anticipated being able to fulfill our orders by Jan
Motion Not to take funds, seconded, Motion Not to
14th for most items. Our stock of BBHC is getting
Hospitals and Institutions—Alyssa D—
take funds passes unanimously.
low— I have soft cover, pocket size and large print
Two positions available:
Closed with the Lord’s Prayer
versions in stock. So don’t stop buying! I attended
1) Recovery Team Rehab—
the Area 15 Quarterly/Assembly 2 weeks ago which
705 Linton Blvd, Delray Beach, 33444
was held virtually, again; and presented reports to
Rob M—215-432-1404
the COIG committee and the General Assembly.
Fridays at 7:00pm
New Office Manager announced—Billy R
Billy R—thanked us for the opportunity to serve our
Intergroup.
Alcathon recap.—$1,686.96 raised
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND INFO
March 14: District 8 Business
Meeting 4pm-6:30pm Virtual
District8area15aa.org/calendar
March 15: SPBC Intergroup
Steering Committee Meeting
6:15pm@Intergroup Office
March 31: SPBC Intergroup
Business Meeting
7pm at Delray Central House

South Palm Beach County Intergroup
Association, Inc.
2905 South Federal Highway
Building C, Suite 2, Delray Beach, FL 33483
24 –hours: 561-276-4581
Email:info@aainpalmbeach.org
Website: www.aainpalmbeach.org
Office Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-5pm
Saturday: 10am—1pm

April 9-11: Area 15 General Service Quarterly @
Stuart, FL Marriott Hutchinson Island Beach,
555 NE Ocean Blvd., Stuart, FL 34996
If unable to hold in person, money will be refunded

Steering Committee
Chair—Rick G
Vice Chair— Michele T
Treasurer—Dylan S
Secretary—Amy M
Office Manager—Billy R

April 25: SPBC INTERGROUP 37th ANNIVERSARY PICNIC!
@ John Prince Park, Center Pavilion
August 5-8: 64th Florida State Convention, Jacksonville
www.64.floridastateconvention.com

I am responsible ….When Anyone Anywhere
reaches out for help, I want the hand of A.A. always to be there. And for that: I am responsible.

SPBC Intergroup Standing Committee Chairs:
Archivist:

Open

Archives Committee:

Andrew H

Name:_____________________________ M / F

Bridge the Gap, Men:

Sean H

Phone:____________________Email:___________

Bridge the Gap, Women:

Bari W

Send completed form to: info@aainpalmbeach.org

General Service Liaison:

Drew R

Do you use our website?

Group Information:

Jill C

www.aainpalmbeach.org

Hospitals & Institutions:

Alyssa D

Liaison to NPBC Intergroup:

Susan S

 VOLUNTEER Page to sign up for: Office
Volunteer, 12th Step List,: Hospitals and
Institutions.

Public Information:

Rebecca S

SCAAN:

Jennifer Z

 NEWSLETTER Page to read the current
and previous SCAANS.

Telephone Relay:

Chris M

Twelve Step Committee—(M):

Gabriel B

Twelve Step Committee—(W):

Cheryl S

Where & When:

Craig S

Visit the:

 CONTRIBUTION Page to sign up for
Faithful Fivers; Birthday Club; Anonymous
(personal) contributions; Group contributions ~Using Paypal, Venmo or Zelle
 Contact Page and complete your information if you need our assistance.
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